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Abstract—Multi-finger floating-base silicon controlled recti-
fiers (SCRs) of discrete technologies are investigated by trans-
mission line pulses (TLP) with short (300ps) and long (10ns)
pulse rise times (RT). Transient interferometric mapping (TIM)
is applied to study the finger triggering dynamics. The measure-
ments are correlated with TCAD simulation. It is found that for
short RT the fingers trigger simultaneously which is due to the
positive influence of a voltage overshoot related to delayed con-
ductivity modulation. For long RT the fingers trigger sequentially
which is accompanied by the voltage drops near the holding volt-
age. The time delay between the triggering of neighboring fingers
is in the 3-150ns range and depends on the actual current den-
sity in fingers. The sequential finger triggering is due to lateral
carrier diffusion-limited processes and the coupling via substrate
currents.

Index Terms—ESD protection, silicon controlled rectifier, SCR
triggering, multi-finger devices, transmission line pulser, rise time
effects, TCAD simulation, optical mapping, substrate currents,
voltage overshoot.

I. INTRODUCTION

S ILICON controlled rectifiers (SCRs) are suitable for
system level electrostatic discharge (ESD) protection since

they have low capacitance, low holding voltage and high fail-
ure current It2 [1]–[3]. Large multi-finger devices are often
constructed to achieve robustness of the order of 30kV. The
high ESD robustness of these devices requires simultaneous
or sufficiently fast sequential triggering of the device fingers.

Achieving simultaneous triggering of multi-finger ESD
protection devices is a long-standing goal of ESD engi-
neers to improve ESD robustness [4]–[8]. Usually, for long
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pulse rise times (≥10ns), as in Human Body Model (HBM)
pulses [9], only a few fingers trigger and the next fingers
trigger when the device voltage reaches the trigger voltage
VTR again, leading to a zigzag IV characteristics [6]. Short
rise times help simultaneous triggering due to e.g., dV/dt
effect [4]. Active schemes, such as substrate or gate cou-
pling, have been proposed to trigger devices simultaneously
or subsequently [6]–[8].

In this work, we analyze in detail the physical trigger-
ing mechanism of multi-finger floating-base SCRs of discrete
technology [3] as a function of transmission line pulse (TLP)
rise time (RT) both experimentally and by TCAD simulation.
For RT = 300ps the fingers trigger simultaneously, while for
RT = 10ns a sequential finger triggering (SFT) is observed.
In SFT, the triggering of neighboring inner fingers is accom-
panied with successive voltage drops near the holding voltage.
Since there is no impact ionization at the triggering of inner
fingers (i.e., the device voltage is much less than VTR), the
mechanisms of SFT is similar to external latch-up of SCRs
due to substrate currents [10], [11]. The physical mechanism
of simultaneous and sequential triggering are investigated
in detail by using TCAD, This work is a restructured and
extended version of [12].

This article is organized as follows: Section II introduces
devices and experimental methods; and Section III shows
the experimental results. Section IV presents the simulation
approach and results together with the explanation of the
trigger mechanism followed by conclusions in Section V.

II. DEVICES AND EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

16-finger floating-base SCR devices with single finger width
of WD = 25µm and finger pitch of ∼ 11µm fabricated on
lightly p-doped silicon-on-insulator (SOI) substrate [2] were
studied (Fig. 1a). Fig. 1b represents an enlarged image for
four fingers. The n+-emitters (GND) of the npn transistor are
grounded. The p+-emitters and n-wells are connected together
and stressed positively. The n-well serves as a base and a base
resistor of the pnp transistor. A deep p-well, serving both as
a base of npn and a collector of pnp is left floating, as is the
substrate. All fingers are coupled via the same p-substrate,
see Fig. 1. and are labeled by ‘1’ to ‘16’ or alternatively
SCR1 to SCR16. The outer fingers on the left and right sides
are denoted by ‘0’ and ‘17’, respectively. They are inactive in
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Fig. 1. (a) Studied 16-finger floating-base SCR structure. (b) Enlarged image
for four fingers.

the on-state but determine the initial triggering position to be
at fingers 1 and 16 at long RT [12].

TLP characterization has been performed in a 4-point-
probe configuration using an HPPI TLP tester with 50� load
line [13]. The pulse width was 250ns and the RT values were
either 10ns or 300ps.

To probe the triggering activity of the fingers, a transient
interferometric mapping (TIM) technique with 3ns time and
1.5um space resolution is used [14], [15]. It is based on mea-
surements of the transient change in the silicon refractive index
due to free carrier concentration and temperature changes
under the TLP stress. A probing laser beam is focused on
the device-under-test from its polished backside. The resulting
optical phase shift is a superposition of temperature (positive
phase shift) and free carrier (negative phase shift) induced
contributions. Since the negative phase shift due to the carrier
injection is dominant in these devices at short times, it is used
to probe the onset of the SCR activity in fingers. In TIM, the
devices are stressed by TLP pulses in two-point configuration
with a repetition rate of about 1Hz and the transient phase shift
is recorded at each scanning position. The low repetition rate
allows the device to cool down between subsequent pulses.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. Rise Time of 300ps

Fig. 2a represents the TLP IV curve for RT = 300ps,
exhibiting a single differential resistance except for currents I
below 0.5A where a region with higher differential resistance
is found. The voltage waveform for I = 1.75A is flat (see
Fig. 3a). Fig. 4a shows the TIM scan for 1.5A at the pulse
beginning, indicating that there is a free carrier injection in
the p-sub below the n+-eGND contact in each finger. This
indicates the simultaneous triggering at least for I > 0.5A.

B. Rise Time of 10ns

Fig. 2b shows TLP IV curve for RT = 10ns while Figs. 3b
and 3c show the voltage waveforms for 1.75A and 2A, respec-
tively. The 100ns TLP IV curve for RT = 10ns (see Fig. 2b)
shows several regions with different differential resistances.
For I > 0.5A, the holding voltage is higher than that for the
IV with RT = 300ps (compare to Fig. 2a). The holding voltage
increase can also be seen by comparing the V(t) waveforms at
the same current level as in Fig. 3a (RT = 300ps) and Fig. 3b

Fig. 2. 100ns TLP IV curve for (a) RT=300ps and (b) RT=10ns. The
averaging window was 75-90ns.

Fig. 3. Typical voltage waveforms for: (a) RT = 300ps and I = 1.75A; and
for RT = 10ns and (b) I = 1.75A and (c) I = 2A. The number of triggered
fingers N, extracted from TIM measurements, is indicated. The small ripple
at t = 30ns in (a) is a setup artefact due to reflections.

TABLE I
VTR AND JTR VALUES IN EXPERIMENT AND SIMULATION

 VTR (V) JTR (mA/µm) 
Exp. 8.4 0.25 

Simul. 12.3 0.068 

(RT = 10ns). The voltage after triggering at VTR = 8.4V (see
Table I) exhibit downward steps. The time instants of the volt-
age drops shift to shorter times for higher currents (compare
Fig. 3b and 3c), which is indicated by the red arrows.

TIM scans across the fingers for current of 2A (Fig. 4b)
and 4A (Fig. 4c) reveal that the voltage drops are related
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Fig. 4. (a) TIM scan for RT = 300ps and I = 1.5A; the time instant is 20ns.
TIM scan for RT = 10ns and (b) I = 2A and (c) I = 4A for selected time
instants during a 250ns long TLP pulse. The positive value of phase shift at
longer times is due to temperature increase caused by self-heating effect.

to successive triggering of next fingers. The fingers 1 and
16 start to trigger first, followed almost simultaneously by
triggering of neighboring (inner) fingers 2 and 15, see panel
at t = 11ns in Fig. 4b. Then the inner fingers 3 and 14 trig-
ger (see panel at t = 57ns), followed by fingers 4, 13 and so
on. For I = 2A (Fig. 4b) the process of the triggering ends
at fingers 6 and 11, see panel at t = 213ns in Fig. 4b. So
not all fingers are triggered until the end of the pulse (Pulse
width = 250ns) for I = 2A.

Fig. 4c shows that by increasing the current to I = 4A, the
fingers 3, 5, 7 and 14, 12, 10 trigger earlier compared to the

case of I = 2A in Fig. 4b. All 16 fingers are triggered already
at t = 151ns, i.e., long before the end of the pulse. This is in
accordance with the time-shift of the voltage jumps observed
in voltage waveforms (compare Fig. 3b and 3c).

For the propagation of triggering activity from the left to
right, we define a so-called trigger delay τi,i+1 between the
triggering of the i-th and (i + 1)th fingers (i = 1 − 7). For
the propagation of the triggering activity from the right to
left, an analogous notation τj+1,j is chosen (j = 15 − 9). The
following observations were made:

1) A short trigger delay τshort in the 3-5 ns range is found in
fingers sharing the same GND contact, so τshort = τi,i+1
for i = 1, 3, 5, 7 and τshort = τj+1,j for j = 15, 13, 11, 9;
see Fig. 1a for finger numbering.

2) A long trigger delay τlong > 15ns is found between the
triggering of fingers sharing the same n-well contact,
i.e., τlong = τi,i+1 for i = 2, 4, 6 and τlong = τj+1,j for
j = 14, 12, 10. Some of these time delays are schemat-
ically indicated in the device schematics or directly in
between the time panels in Fig. 4b and 4c.

3) The number of triggered fingers N increases with time.
This number is indicated in black in Fig. 4b and 4c. The
smallest N is 4. This is because at the pulse beginning it
was not possible to establish the trigger delay between
the fingers 1 and 2 and fingers 16 and 15 since these
four fingers trigger during the pulse rising edge.

4) Each time a new finger pair around the common GND
contact is triggered, a drop is observed in V(t). Since
the TIM experiments in Fig. 4b and the V(t) waveforms
in Fig. 3c are for the same I, this allows us to establish
the number N for each voltage period between the steps,
see Fig. 3b and 3c. The voltage drop occurs due to the
finite differential resistance of the SCR in the on-state.
The more fingers trigger, the less current flows through
a single finger, which results in a smaller voltage drop
on the device.

Fig. 5a and 5d summarize the values of τlong and τshort
extracted from the TIM measurements for I = 2A and 4A in
common graphs. The horizontal axis represents the average one-
dimensional current density J before finger triggering, defined
as J = I

N·WD
(a more exact form of J for the case when the

current density changes between subsequent finger triggerings
is given in the Appendix). τlong decreases with increasing J.
Since the data for I = 2A and 4A in Fig. 5a overlap, one
important conclusion is that τlong is mainly determined by J.
For τshort we do not see any trend with respect to J, see Fig. 5d.
This may be because the extraction of τshort is at the limit of
experimental accuracy of 3ns and influenced by noise.

The above knowledge allows us to extract the voltage values
for different number of triggered fingers, N, as a function of
current and thus to create IV plots where the IV branch for
particular N can be distinguished, see Fig. 6a. Each voltage
point on this IV plot represents the voltage value at each flat
part in between the steps of the voltage transient (see Fig. 3b
and 3c), so each IV point is obtained for a different averaging
time window. The extraction time is color-coded. One can
distinguish that branches are starting from N = 4 and ending
at N = 16. In general, the evaluation time is longer for lower
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Fig. 5. Experimental (a,d) and simulated (b,c,e) long (a-c) and short (d,e)
time delays between the triggering of fingers as a function of average current
density J; R is 0� in (b) and (e) and R = 1� in (c). τi,i+1 labels in (d)
and (e) are omitted due to interwoven values.

currents in each branch. In other words, for a nearly fixed
current, as the time progresses, due to the sequential triggering
of more fingers the voltage jumps from the IV branches with

Fig. 6. IV Data representation for current/voltage values extracted from
each flat part of the voltage transient in between the triggering of finger pairs
with common GND, RT=10ns. (a) experiments, (b) simulation. The times of
extraction is color-coded and the number of triggered fingers N are indicated.
The dashed lines are fittings. The voltage jumps for I = 1A are indicated by
round arrows. In (a), the reduced number of IV points at higher currents for
branches with low N is because the voltage data for 0 < t < 10ns, where the
SFT occurs during the pulse rising edge, have been disregarded. There the
voltage extraction is not precise. Only data for t > 10ns are given in (a).

lower N to higher N (the round arrows in Fig. 6a indicate
example of such jumps for I = 1A). Fig. 6a provides far more
detailed IV data for such a SFT phenomenon than the standard
TLP IV (Fig. 2b) where the time-dependent data structure is
lost due to averaging over the same time window.

IV. SIMULATIONS AND INTERPRETATIONS

A. TCAD Simulation Approach

A 2D isothermal drift-diffusion simulation is conducted
using Synopsys Sentaurus TCAD. Because the fingers trigger
from left and right sides towards the middle (Fig. 4b and 4c),
only half of the structure, representing 8 fingers, has been sim-
ulated; see the simulated structure in Fig. 7. This models the
device behavior qualitatively and reduces the simulation time.
Because of this size difference, the experimental and simula-
tion results need to be compared at the same current density
and not at the same total current.

To analyze the individual current components on each SCR
finger, additional contacts are implemented in the simulation
on top of p+-emitters, n+ region of n-wells and n+-GND
regions (Fig. 7). The currents through these contacts are called
p-emitter, n-well and GND currents. Simulations were done
with and without a contact resistance of R = 1� connected to
each finger (Fig. 7). The simulation is not calibrated in detail,
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Fig. 7. Simulation setup with separate contacts for each SCR current
component. Time delays are indicated.

Fig. 8. Lumped element representation of two SCRs with common n-well
contact. The hole base current Ib,npn from SCRi to SCRi + 1 is indicated
(i = 2, 4, 6).

which leads to differences in experimental and simulated VTR
and JTR values (see Table I), but it allows to draw qualitative
conclusions.

B. Results and Discussion

In general, prior to triggering of the SCR impact ionization
occurs at the n-well/deep p-well junctions of all fingers. The
n+-GND to p-sub junction becomes forward biased, leading
to the open-base breakdown [16] of the npn transistor. The
collector current, Ic,npn, of the npn flows through the n-well
with resistance Rn−well. The situation is depicted in a lumped
element representation of SCR in Fig. 8 (consider just one of
the two SCRs in the dashed box and ignore Rb,pwell for now).
When the potential drop on Rn−well is sufficiently high, the
p-emitter of the pnp starts to inject and the device is driven
into self-sustaining SCR action, which indicates the moment
of triggering.

1) Rise Time of 300ps: Fig. 9 shows the simulated device
voltage and p-emitter currents during the first nanosecond in
a pulse with I = 1A and RT = 300ps. The p-emitter current
rise represents the moment of finger triggering. The p-emitter
currents are the dominant components of the total current;
see the negligible n-well currents in Fig. 9. The voltage over-
shoot is Vpeak = 16V, well above the VTR, see Table I. All
8-fingers trigger before the voltage overshoot happens. The
inset of Fig. 9 shows the very beginning of the pulse where p-
emitter currents rise almost simultaneously at about t = 100ps.

Fig. 9. Simulated voltage and p-emitter current waveforms for I = 1A,
RT = 300ps and R = 0�. N-well currents are also indicated. Inset: zoomed
region during the RT showing the very beginning of the pulse.

Notably, the p-emitter currents start to rise already at voltage
near VTR, well before the time where the voltage peak occurs.

This indicates that it is the voltage overshoot, which causes
the simultaneous finger triggering in the multi-finger device
for RT=300ps. Because the voltage does not drop after the
triggering of individual fingers, further fingers can trigger at
nearly the same moment or, in general, before the maximum
voltage overshoot. All these fingers are triggered by impact
ionization in the n-well/deep p-well junctions, which provide
the base currents for the npn and pnp transistors.

The simulation shows that below 0.5A only a few fingers
trigger. This is consistent with the measurements (see Fig. 2a),
although there is a factor of 2 difference in current density
for the onset of homogeneous triggering between experi-
ments [0.5A/(16WD)] and simulations [0.5A/(8WD)]. This is
attributed to differences in triggering parameters (Table I).

The voltage overshoot beyond Vtr during a short pulse rising
edge is known to be due to the delayed conductivity modu-
lation of the low-doped p-sub [2], [17]. When the holes from
the p-emitter are injected into p-sub, the conductivity in p-
sub starts to rise. Our simulation shows that starting from the
moment of rise of p-emitter current, the potential drop related
to the voltage overshoot over VTR (i.e., Vpeak − VTR) appears
in the p-sub along the n+-GND to deep p-well direction (see
Fig. 1b). This is consistent with the TCAD and analytical
modeling of the pin diodes [18], [19].

So in our case it is not the usually-considered displacement
current C · dV

dt (C being the base collector capacitance) [4]
which helps the simultaneous finger triggering but the volt-
age overshoot. Indeed, the C.dV/dt effect reduces the trigger
voltage, while in our case the trigger voltage increases due to
delayed conductivity modulation.

2) Rise Time of 10ns:

a) I(t) and V(t) Waveforms and trigger delay extraction:
Figs. 10a and 10b show the respective simulated voltage and
current components of each SCR for I = 1A and RT = 10ns. R
was chosen as zero to see the net effect of the SCR behavior
on the triggering without the influence of an extra voltage
drop on R. Fig. 10a contains the full-scale and the enlarged
data of V(t). The enlarged voltage data is obtained by zooming
inside of the dashed rectangle. Fig. 10c shows the enlarged
current waveforms from Fig. 10b by zooming inside of the
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Fig. 10. Simulated voltage (a) and current (b) components for I = 1A,
RT = 10ns and R = 0�. (c) Zoomed current waveforms. Blue, green and
red lines indicate the p-emitter, n-well and GND currents, respectively. The
dotted arrows relate these currents to corresponding contacts. The red curve
in (a) is the zoom of the dashed rectangle. Figure (c) is the zoom of the
dashed rectangle in (b).

dashed rectangle. The dotted lines in Figs. 10b and 10c connect
the particular current component to the corresponding contact.

The triggering can be seen as a rapid rise of the p-emitter
currents indicating the onset of SCR action, see Figs. 10b
and 10c. Recall, in the on-state, this current dominates the n-
well current. The triggering starts at SCR1 at VTR ∼ 12.3V
due to the assistance of impact ionization happening in the
neighbor SCR0 in the trigger process [12]. Then the inner
fingers trigger. They are activated near the holding voltage
without impact ionization, which is the difference compared
to the case of RT = 300ps. SCR2 triggers after a short trig-
ger delay τshort = τ1,2; SCR3 triggers after a long trigger
delay τlong = τ2,3 and so on alternately until SCR8 triggers.
These delays are indicated in Fig. 10c (see also Fig. 7). Each
time when a new finger triggers the current density in the
triggered fingers tends to equalize and reduces, see Fig. 10b.
Consequently a voltage drop occurs which can be seen in the
enlarged waveform in Fig. 10a. The voltage drop is small dur-
ing the short delay period and higher during the long delay

Fig. 11. Simulated voltage waveforms for RT = 10ns (curve1) and
RT = 300ps (curve2) under I = 1A.

period. In the measurements (see Figs. 3b and 3c) the small
voltage drop cannot be distinguished. Only the voltage drop
related to the triggering of finger pairs with common GND
can be resolved.

The τlong and τshort values for R = 0� extracted from simu-
lations at three different currents are plotted in Fig. 5b and 5e,
respectively as a function of J. It is remarkable that the τlong
data for the three different currents overlap perfectly. τlong
decreases strongly with increasing J, which is in qualitative
agreement with the measurements in Fig. 5a. It confirms that
τlong is mostly determined by the actual current density J which
is the same in the all triggered fingers. We notice higher values
of τlong in the measurements compared to simulations at the
same J (compare Figs. 5a and 5b). We attribute this discrep-
ancy to the higher triggering current density in experiments
compared to simulations (see Table I).

We also remark a slight decrease in τshort with J (Fig. 5e),
which was not distinguished in the experiments (Fig. 5d).

Curve1 in Fig. 11 shows the simulated voltage waveform
for the same conditions of I = 1A and RT = 10ns as in Fig. 10
but for R = 1�. The voltage steps are larger compared to case
of R = 0� (Fig. 10a); therefore, there is a better match to the
experimental values. The simulated waveform for RT = 300ps
(curve 2 in Fig. 11) is also given to show the same asymptotic
voltage value when all fingers are triggered (t > 50ns).

Fig. 6b shows the extracted IV data using the same proce-
dure as in Fig. 6a for currents from 0.5 to 4A. A similar pattern
can be observed by considering the evaluation of finger pairs
with common GND. The difference with the measurements in
Fig. 6a is that the smallest N is 2 since only the half of the
structure is simulated.

Fig. 5c shows the effect of finite finger resistance (R = 1�)
on long trigger delays. One can see that τlong shortens with
rising R and faster levels off with J. This is explained by the
increase of the device voltage for R > 0 which helps to reach
the triggering condition in next fingers in shorter time.

Finally Fig. 12 compares the simulated V(t) waveforms for
three ambient temperatures. Rising of temperature to 100◦C
shortens the longest trigger delay by about 15ns.

C. Triggering Mechanism

The electron current in the n-well at the moment of the fast
rise of the p-emitter current is considered to be representative
of the local trigger current. The n-well currents for the even
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Fig. 12. Comparison of simulated voltage waveforms for different ambient
temperature for I = 1A, RT = 10ns and R = 0�.

fingers (i = 2,4,6,8) can be directly extracted because the n-
well current contains only a contribution from one SCR, see
Fig. 7, Figs. 10b and 10c. The n-well currents at triggering
are denoted by A in Fig. 10c. However, the n-well currents
of the odd SCR (j = 1, 3, 5, 7) contain contributions from
two SCRs. So in this case the n-well current is extracted by
subtracting the n-well current of the j + 1-th SCR from GND
current of the j-th SCR. This is denoted with arrows B in
Fig. 10c. The current differences indicated by arrows A and
B are the same, indicating that each inner finger is triggered
at a local triggering current of about 2mA.

Next, we will discuss the physical origin of the inter-finger
coupling. As an example we will consider the triggering of
SCR5 and SCR6 after triggering of SCR4. Instead of present-
ing 2D TCAD data [12], simplified schematics are used which
are more illustrative, see Fig. 13. As SCR4 triggers the holes
are injected from the p-emitter by forming the dominant lat-
eral SCR path (see the blue arrow Fig. 13a). The red arrow
indicates the supporting flow of electrons via n-well (here and
later, the indicated orientation of the electron flow direction is
opposite to the actual electrical current direction). An electron-
hole plasma fills the region below the n-well of SCR4 (dashed
region 1 in Fig. 13b). As this happens, the vertical pnp acti-
vates (vertical/right blue arrow in Fig. 13c) causing further
hole injection and their drift along the deep p-well toward the
common GND-contact of SCR5 and SCR6. This hole current
forms the base current Ib,npn for the triggering of npn transistor
of SCR5. The situation can also be schematically explained by
Fig. 8 where Rb,pwell denotes the p-well resistance. The left
and right SCRs in Fig. 8 corresponds thus to SCR4 and SCR5,
respectively. Part of the holes also fill the region around the
GND region of SCR5/6 (dashed region 2 in Fig. 13d) and help
forward biasing the p-sub/n+-GND junction, according to the
charge-controlled concept of SCR introduced in [20]. Thus,
the current inside the n-well of SCR5 increases (see right-
side red arrow in Fig. 13e). When the n-well current reaches
a critical value, the pnp of SCR5 is triggered. The processes in
Regions 1 and 2 are slow, diffusion-limited processes, which
control tlong. The hole diffusion time over the typical distances
of 5-10 µm is in the 20-80ns range which is consistent with
measured tlong values in Fig. 5a and 5b.

Finally, when the n+-GND contact of the triggered
SCR5 finger strongly injects electrons, it takes only a few ns

Fig. 13. Schematics showing the different movement direction of elec-
trons (red) and holes (blue) between the triggering of SCR4 and SCR6:
(a) moment of triggering of SCR4, (b-c) are moments before triggering of
SCR5, (d) GND region of SCR5 is filled by holes, (e) triggering of SCR5,
(f) triggering of SCR6. The indicated time moments are consistent with Fig. 10
(i.e., I = 1A, R = 0). The orientation of the arrows indicate the electron or
hole flow vectors, not the corresponding electrical currents.

to reach the condition to trigger SCR6. Because the electrons
diffuse only a short distance, τshort is much shorter than τlong
(Fig. 13f).

Since the hole current Ib,npn is important in explaining the
SFT mechanism, Fig. 14 shows the evolution of Ib,npn around
triggering of SCR4 and SCR5 for three different currents.
Ib,npn was calculated by integrating the x-component of the
hole current density over the deep p-well and p-sub regions
(see the line A-A’ in Fig. 13c). The triggering instants of SCR4
and SCR5 are indicated in Fig. 14 by upward and downward
arrows, respectively. Just after the triggering of SCR4, Ib,npn
rises first rapidly, followed by a slower increase. The fast rising
edge is related to the rising of the SCR4 current. The Ib,npn
rise with the slower slope is due to the above mentioned slow
diffusion processes. When Ib,npn reaches the critical condition
necessary for triggering, SCR5 is triggered. Importantly, the
magnitude of Ib,npn at the moment of triggering of SCR5
(i.e., at the positions of downwards arrows in Fig. 14) rises
with I. A higher Ib,npn means that the condition for triggering
of SCR5 is fulfilled earlier. This explains the measured and
simulated τlong(J) dependence in Figs. 5a and 5b, respectively.
The shortening of the τlong with increased ambient temperature
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Fig. 14. Simulated Ib,npn evolution covering the moments of triggering of
SCR4 (the upward arrows) and SCR5 (downward arrows) for I = 1A, 2A
and 4A; R = 0�.

(Fig. 12) is mostly due to the decrease of trigger current
attributed to the increase in n-well resistance with temperature.

We suppose that the self-heating effect has negligible impact
on τlong, at least for τlong < 300ns, which is the case in this
study. For these times the thermal diffusion length, defined
as [21],

Lth = 3μm ·
√

t

100ns
(1)

is shorter than the typical half-pitch distance of 5.5µm, which
is a lower estimate of the interaction distance; t is the time
counted from the triggering moment.

We have also simulated that for RT = 10ns the 8-finger
device triggers homogeneously for I > 11A. Under these con-
ditions, the simulations show a pronounced voltage overshoot
(13.3V) which causes simultaneous triggering of all fingers as
in the case of RT = 300ps.

Finally, we suppose that SFT would take place also during
HBM pulses, which have RT of 10ns. The difference compared
to TLP pulses could be due to a decrease in HBM current with
time, which would likely slow down the speed of SFT. In rela-
tion to results of Fig. 5c, if the slightly higher series resistance
of the protection device would not be of primary concern,
increasing R can be a design tool for shortening tlong and thus
improving ESD robustness in HBM time domain.

V. CONCLUSION

The investigated multi-finger floating-base SCRs exhibit
different behavior as a function of TLP pulse rise time: simul-
taneous triggering for RT = 300ps and sequential finger
triggering for RT = 10ns. For RT = 300ps, it is the volt-
age overshoot caused by delayed conductivity modulation in
the p-sub which drives the fingers to trigger simultaneously.
For RT=10ns, slow and fast triggering processes, with long
(τlong = 15−150ns) and short (τshort = 3−5ns) trigger delay,
respectively, have been found. Each triggering of a finger pair
with common GND results in a voltage drop. The more fingers
are triggered, the longer τlong has been observed which is due
to lower current density J in active fingers. TCAD simulations
confirm that the actual J is the main parameter controlling

τlong, where two slow diffusion-related processes limit sub-
sequent trigger speed. Each individual finger is triggered as
soon as a minimum electron current density J in the n-well
is established; J is identical for all fingers. As such, SFT is
a phenomenon, which helps to share the ESD current and thus
enhances ESD robustness in the case of pulses with long rise
time.

APPENDIX

In experiments, the trigger delays for the triggering from left
to the middle and from right to the middle may slightly differ.
In this case, the current density in between the triggering of
two neighboring fingers SCRi and SCRi + 1 can jump from
a higher value JH to lower value JL by causing two separate
current densities to appear during one triggering. In this case,
J is defined as J = ( JH·�tH+JL·�tL

�tH+�tL
) where �tH and �tL are

time intervals spent during high and low current densities,
respectively. This is the reason why in Fig. 5a the values of
current densities are slightly shifted in time from a position,
which would correspond to a symmetric behavior.
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